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SUNKAIER mixing equipment division supplies 

machines and systems for mixing, granulating, coating, 

drying and reacting technologies for the process 

industries.

SUNKAIER offers high-quality equipments, systems 

and services for process applications in all industrial 

fields of mixing, granulation, coating, drying, reaction 

and the related processes.
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SUNKAIER mixing equipment division supplies machines and 

systems for mixing, granulating, coating, drying and reacting 

technologies for the process industries.

SUNKAIER offers high-quality equipments, systems and services 

for process applications in all industrial fields of mixing, granulation, 

coating, drying, reaction and the related processes.



Planetary gear, light weight, compact size, high load 

capacity;

Added lubricating grease for prolong the service life;

Equipped bearing inside are suitable for high-speed 

operation;

Varies seals optional: mechanical seal, packing, lip 

seal;

Modular design, cost-effective, highlighting the 

economic benefits.

These series agitators are mainly used for volume 

0.1~20 m3 small mixing tank and material storage 

drums.

These series agitators are used to the tank bottom 

cleaning, mixing for the suspension, dissolution, 

mixture of small volume of material, and so on.

SK090 agitators are used in mixing occasion often 

required moving with limited space at the top of 

the tank.

SK090 agitators are usually mounted on a flange 

at the top of the tank, and can also be installed in 

the side flange of the tank.

Introduction

Features

SK090 Light Duty Mixer

Standard Motor

Planetary Gearbox

Coupling

Seal Set

Flange

Impeller

Shaft

Impeller Applications

Modular Structure:

Modular Design Concept:

Light weight aluminum, steel or stainless steel structure;

Motor, 0.37 to 2.2 kW (1/2-3HP);

Offers a full range of shaft speed 10~3000rpm;

Dust and moisture-resistant (IP55/IP65) of the variable-frequency motor;

Simple, compact design;

Alternative food-grade lubricants;

Standardized products;

Shaft length be up to 2100mm;

Cost-effective;

Equipped with high performance mixing impeller

 Clamping Module

Screw-rod fastening;

Aluminum, Stainless steel material;

Corrosion resistance, Aesthetic appearance;

0°~20° Horizontal clamping adjustment;

0°~90° Vertical clamping adjustment;

Fixed to the tank port.

Mixing Module

Suitable for exposure container in normal 

pressure & temperature;

Sanitary-grade design available for mixing.

Sealing Module

Suitable for P<0.3MPa, T<160℃

ANSI or DIN Flange mounted

Single end dry-run mechanical seal

Double-end mechanical seal

Packing seal

Lip seal
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High load capacity, compact and exclusive 

design; planetary gear transmission system;

Suitable for durable, high speed working 

condition;

Compact and integrated assembly;

Sealing options in mechanical seal, packing gland 

or lip seal;

Revolutionary online shutoff device and swift seal 

replacement process;

Built-in grease with resistance high-temperature 

for easy maintenance.

Side entry agitator is installed on the equipment 

side of the cylinder wall and adopt axial-flow 

impellor, side entry agitator's operating and 

equipment costs is 1/4~1/3 of top entry agitator's.

Speeds range: 120~750r/min.

Side entry agitators are applied in desulfurization, 

denitrification and various large storage tank or 

sump mixing. Two or more side entry agitators can 

be used in a series of arrangement for large 

storage tank or sump, providing ideal mixing effect 

with low energy consumption.

Introduction

 Features

SK100 Side Entry Mixer

Standard Motor

Planetary Gearbox

High-speed Bearing Unit

Mechanical Seal

Online Shutoff Device

Impeller

SK100 Online Shutoff Device & Mechanical Seal 
Replacement Procedures

①

②

③

④

⑤
⑥

Operating position Shutoff position

Remove locking bolts ①;

Rotate coupling ② and shaft ③ to marked position and sit in locking position;

Remove locking bolts on mechanical seal ⑤;

Remove the pedestal ⑥ and replace mechanical seal ④.

Impeller Options
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Cavitron mill consist of a series of concentric rings. As the medium enters the 

center chamber, it is compressed up to 10 bar at a rate of one-thousandth of a 

second and "explodes" outward into the next chamber. A series of nozzles 

breaks down the medium as it passes from chamber to chamber. These 

nozzles can be as small as 500 microns (.5mm), and the rotor/stator segments 

can meet up to 500 million times per second. This microcavitation leads to the 

treatment of the product by the energy transfer.

SK200 Cavitron Mill

Introduction

Rotor / Stator

Applications

Mixing

Emulsification Solution

Wet Milling

Homogenizing 

Neutralization

Catalytic-Reactions

Polymerization

Treating of Cells by Shearing

Chemical Reactions

Inline Process of Cooking
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SK300 High Shear Mixer SK300 Dispersion Station

Vacuum Powder Feeding from Bottom

SUNKAIER offers complete procedural solutions in the paint and coating process industry.

Coating technology is successfully used in the following areas of expertise: 

Coating Colour blending

Working Stations

Dispersing Machines

Combined Dispersing System

Body Unit Dispersing Aggregate

Starch Processing

Pigment Processing

Metering Technology

Filter Systems

Fibre Extraction System

Process Control Systems

High shear dispersing and emulsifying is often required 

when efficiently, rapidly and uniformly distribute one or 

several phases into another continuous phase, while 

normally these phases are immiscible. 

Introduction

The high tangential velocity produced by high speed 

rotor, and the strong kinetic energy produced by high 

frequency mechanical effect, can make materials 

subjected to intense mechanical and hydraulic shear, 

centrifugal squeezing, liquid layer friction, tearing, 

impacting, turbulence and other synthetic actions in 

narrow clearance between stator and rotor. 

Consequently, combined with mature processes and 

suitable additives, immiscible solid, liquid and gas phases 

can be dispersed and emulsified instantly. High frequency 

circulations will finally result in high quality and constant 

end products.

Work Principle

Rotor / Stator

Standard Motor

Coupling

Bearing/seal

Rotor/stator

Dispersion Station

The new SUNKAIER powder dissolving station 

takes a revolutionary approach to powder/liquid 

mixing using vacuum to pull in powders and 

wetting in liquid and no dust emission. High shear 

disperser employs dry running seals.

High Shear DispersionCompressed Air

Vacuum
Blending

Weighing

Dispersion Disc
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Simple and Quick Parts-replacement

Simple Maintenance

Optional Sealing Components

Various Installation Structures

Sk400 series agitators can fulfill a wide range of industries mixing 

needs; we provide solutions  for mixing under various complicated 

conditions. This agitators have top entry and side entry models; 

motor power range from 0.37KW to 315KW; mixing speed from 

1RPM to 400RPM.  Equipped with the special dry oil well leak-proof 

device and three-point support structure, SK400 series agitators in 

the past applications have been  good and reliable products.

SK400 Agitators' Advantage

Impeller Options

SK400-Q application: normal 

pressure, temperature and other open 

vessels

SK400-C application: low pressure (< 

0.6MPA) and low temperature (< 120℃), 

airtight container such as line speed is 

less than 1M/S,  packing seals, lip 

seals.

SK400-S application: medium and high 

pressure (> 0.6MPA) and high 

temperature (>120℃), airtight container, 

containing the reactor, extraction tank 

etc.

SK400-H application: open vessels 

such as normal pressure and 

temperature; limited installation space 

required.

SK400 Mid-duty Mixer

C-type Quick Motor Adaptor

High Strength Gearbox

High Strength Alloy Gear

Dry Well Oil Leak-proof Device

Simplified Output Flange

Unique Low-speed Bearing Configuration

Installation Model

Introduction
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SK500T Series Mixing Equipment

C-Face Flange Connection

connections are self-aligning, flexible coupying.

Gearbox

SunKaier agitator configures the dry well oil leak-proof gearbox with

hard surface gear, less maintenance, longer service life, and keep

clean for working environment.

Lift and Swivel System

Quick seal replacement reduces costly downtime. Easy enough for

one person to change seal, even on the largest units. No

disconnection of motor, or removal of gearbox.

Half-open Type Coupling

Coupling adopts special half openings, easy removal and installation,

this coupling particularly applys to the damp and rust production

environment.

Reinforced Bearing

The reinforced bearing could absorb running dynamic loads to protect

the mechanical seal. Sleeve structure design is convenient to the

removal and easy installation for the mixer shaft. Driving mechanism

with reinforced bearing could exempt the bottom support structure.

Mechanical Seal

Single-end mechanical seal, double-ends mechanical seal and bearing

mechanical seal are available. Wetted materials options can be

austenitic stainless steel or duplex stainless steel. Please indicate it if

customer need special material. Depending on the operating

environment, mechanical seal can be equipped with the following

accessories: hand pump, balancing tank, sealing liquid tank and etc.

Flange configures bearing and auto-centering device, convenient to

the mixing parts removal and installation.

Flange Installation

Motor

Gearbox

Lift and 
Swivel Device

Half-open type
Coupling

High 
Strength Rack

Reinforced 
Bearing

Mechanical Seal

Flange Installation

① Normal state ② Turn driving unit ③ Remove coupling ⑤ Remove mechanical seal④ Remove bearing

SK500T Impeller Options
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SK500T Impeller Options

SK500B Botton Entry Mixer

 Impeller

 Impeller height adjustment device

Flange

Mechanical seal

Clamp coupling

Dry-well Gearbox with 

hard surface gears

Belt-driving

Impeller

Axial-flow impeller and radial-flow impeller can be designed 

according to the sanitary grade.

Impeller Height Can Be Adjusted
Impeller equipped with height adjustment device in order to 

better adapt to the mixing conditions.

Flange Installation
Easy installation and seal.

Mechanical Seal 
Specifically designed seal for bottom-entry mixer, excellent 

sealing effect.

Clamp Coupling

Mechanical seal replacement need not remove gear motor.

Dry-well Gearbox
Our agitator equip with Sunkaier dry well leak-proof gearbox 

with hard surface gears, more transmission torque, less 

maintenance, longer service life.

Belt Driven Mechanism

Adopted belt driven mechanism between motor and gearbox, 

it can avoid be damaged in the overload mixing or abnormal 

circumstances.
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Oil Level

 Grease Sleeve

Output Bearing Enhanced Output Flanged Axle

Gearbox  illustration

SK600 Heavy Duty Mixer

Impellers Applications

SK600 Applications

SK600 series mixing equipments are mainly used in large and medium 

mixing tank, occasions where high-strength mixing is required such as 

mixing for high internal material density, high solid content, high viscosity, 

and gas dispersal etc.

Adopt elastic coupling driven between the motor and the gearbox, 

protecting motor and gearbox avoid be damaged in overload or abnormal 

cases.

Adopt heavy-duty rectangular axes / parallel axes gearbox with hard 

surface gear, large loading capacity and high transmission efficiency;

Adopt the enhanced design on gearbox output shaft and bearing output, 

offer more 1.2~1.5 times loading capacity than same model gearbox.

Gearbox is equipped with dry well oil leak-proof device, greatly increasing 

gearbox service life;

Easy maintenance for gearbox;

Equipped with reinforced bearings in drive support, it can absorb the 

radial dynamic loadings in mixing process and protect gearbox. 

Cantilevered mixing axes are no need bottom-support.

SK600 optional seals:

A. Lip seal

B. Packing seal

C. Mechanical seal 

Introduction
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SK700 Coaxial Mixer

Contra-rotating agitators coaxial agitators) serve for a 

large number of important basic operations in specific 

processes. They serve for rapid compensating and 

transport processes in fluid systems.

The coaxial agitator principle is based on two 

separately operating drive systems normally rotating 

in opposite directions.

This principle allows several process sequences to be 

carried out simultaneously with one machine or core 

processes to be optimised to extreme limits (e.g.. 

minimal heating/cooling times in boiling processes).

SK700 coaxial agitators in multipurpose apparatus 

serve for heating, cooling agitating, dissolving, 

temperature maintenance and storage of diverse 

products.

Coaxial agitators offer the possibility of controlling 

complex pro-cesses by agitation, adapt changing 

product properties, improve the quality of the product 

and shorten production times considerably

The Coaxial Agitator

Typical Applications

Central Drive

Radial Drive

Central Impeller

Peripheral Impeller

Epoxy Resins Adhesives Hot Melts Silicone Rubber Latex and Polymers

Paints and Varnishes Sealing Compounds Insulating Materials Building Materials Cosmetics
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SK800A Side Entry Agitator 

SK800 is side entry agitator with the application earliest and most mature technology;

Equipped with online shutoff device, seal replacement is no need tank discharge; 

Special mechanical seal designed applicable for side entry mixing;

Light overall weight, low investment cost;

Mechanical seal equipped with flushing device, impeller equipped with fall-off preventing device.

Features

Direct-connect type motor 
and gearbox

Bevel gearbox with hard
surface gears

Easy removal 
coupling

Standard flange

Special mechanical seal

High-efficiency axial impeller
with locking device

Motor base with adjustable flange

Belt driven device
Protect motor

Standard flange

Cone-shaped support
More strengh

High-efficiency axial impellerwith locking device

Front bearing runs more stable

Front mechanical seal 
prolong service life

SK800C Extended Side Entry Agitator

SK800S Swivel Side Entry Agitator
Motor adjustable flange

Bearing device Rotary deviceBelt speed reducer 
device

Seal device

High efficient impeller
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Outer Rotor

Inner Rotor

Shroud

SK1000 Magnetic Drive Mixer

100% sealing, ZERO leakage

Long equipment life

Touble free operation

Zero emission of hazard fluids

Minimal friction saves power

Suitable for pressure fluctuation

A Magnetic seal comprises of a sealed chamber (Shroud), which contains a

rotating Inner Shaft, which is embedded with powerful Inner Magnets. This inner

shaft is supported on Upper and Lower Bearings. These are special Bearings,

capable of withstanding harsh environments present inside the Reactor. A special

barrier filter prevents dust from entering the Bearing Area.

The output shaft of Motor/Gearbox assembly is locked on to an Outer Rotor,

which is fitted with an Outer Magnet Assembly. When the Motor is switched on,

the Outer Rotor Rotates, and magnetic flux causes the inner shaft to rotate

synchronously with the Outer Rotor.

Top Entry Magnetic Seals are the safest method for sealing agitated Reactors.

Their applications include High Pressure Autoclaves such as Hydrogenators, as

well as Reactors used for handling sensitive or hazardous

products.

SunKaier manufactures a wide range of Top Entry Magnetic

Seals, for use in their Reactors. These are suitable for

Reactors of up to 50000 liters capacity, temperature up to

300° C, and for pressure up to 100 Bars. Reactors of higher

capacities and ratings can be supplied with special designs.

Operating Principle

Advantages of Magnetic Sealing 
Technology

Rotor / Stator

Applications

HYDROGENATION

OXIDATIONOZ

ONISATION

CARBOXYLATION

AMINATION

AMINOLYSIS

ETHOXYLATION

SIMILAR GAS SLURRY REACTION

PHARMA INDUSTRY

DYES & INTERMEDIATES

AROMATIC CHEMICALS

AGRO CHEMICALS FINE CHEMICALS

SPECIALITY CHEMICALS INDUSTRIES

SK1200 Magnetic Drive Mixer

Sunkaier magnetic mixer consists of a weld plate and a mixer unit including gear

drive. The static male bearing is secured to the vessel's tank plate and the

rotating female bearing is integrated and sealed into the mixing head, or rotor, of

the mixer.

Sunkaier magnetic mixers utilize sliding bearings between the mixing head and

male bearing. These bearings are manufactured from Silicone Carbide (SiC)

which is among the hardest substances known. Due to this hardness, it makes

for an excellent long lasting bearing material for rotating equipment in wet

environments.

Sunkaier Magnetic Mixer
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SK2000 Nutsch Filter Dryer

Nutsch Filter and Filter-Dryer technology is particularly suited to meet the 

stringent requirements of the pharmaceutical and fine chemicals industry 

for solids washing and separation, even in the most challenging process 

conditions.

Limited overall dimensions

Reduced investment

No transfer loss

Reduced cross contamination risk

Operating Principle

Filter-Dryers have numerous advantages

① Loading ② Filtering

③ Washing ④ Drying

⑤ Dischaging

Leg

Flange lock

Tank

Flyes Collector

Gear Box

Dust Cover

Lift device

Mechanical seal

Mixer

Discharge valve

Bottom flange

Flange tray

Process Advantages

Processing of concentrated suspensions

Cake filtration

Cake washing and cake purification

Extraction of active agents from organic solids

Filtration plants with product and solids processing

Filter-dryer plants with solvent recovery unit

Filter systems for sterile applications with integrated CIP-system

Integrated plants with reaction, filtration and final drying stages

Pre-assembled, PLC-controlled systems in modular design

Environmentally safe, totally enclosed systems

Reliable, proven filter design and construction

Construction materials for a wide application range

Optimized filter media selection to meet specific product and process requirements

FROM LIQUID TO POWDER
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With Kneader Reactor technology, producers can replace solvent, emulsion and suspension polymerization with bulk 

polymerization to simplify the process, cut raw materials costs and save energy. The technology is suitable for solvent-free living 

and radical polymerization

The Kneader Reactor is specially designed to handle 

viscoplastic phases and large amounts of heat removal to 

maintain the proper reaction mass temperature for dry 

processing high viscosity material bulk polymerization.

The Kneader Reactor technology offers the following 

outstanding advantages for dry processing applications:

Excellent mixing and kneading of pasty and high 

viscosity phases (>1000 Pa s);

Large working volume reactors efficiently handle 

large production volumes;

Large heat exchange surface areas maximize 

productivity;

Excellent self-cleaning;

Narrow residence time distribution;

High flexibility in terms of production capacity;

Enclosed eco-friendly design;

Robust design, suitable for handling high viscosity 

materials;

Compact design maximizes time-space yield.

It is critical to precisely control the temperature of 

the product during the synthesis. In the Kneader-

Reactors the high surface renewal and the 

evaporative cooling keep the temperature well 

under control. The process parameters and 

product properties are systematically investigated 

in pilot production units. Industrial production 

systems can then be tailored to meet the exact 

product requirements.

SK3000 Kneader Reactor

Applications

Polymerization
Single Stage With High Monomer Yield

Mixing /
Compoundingcan Handle Wet Powder

Devolatilization of Shear Sensitive
Elastic Products

Introduction
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SK4000 Vacuum Rotary Dryer

Features
Introduction

Rotary vacuum dryers offer clean, simple and effective method of drying

wet cake, powder and even slurry. Labor and energy costs are minimal

compared to tray dryers and product losses during handling are also

negligible. Additionally valuable organic solvents can be conveniently

condensed and recovered.

Working Principle

The drying in a rotary vacuum dryer is a batch operation under vacuum.

It is possible to dry heat sensitive materials at well below boiling points of

water and solvents. Drying time depends on material being dried,

amount of solvent or water to be removed, desired final moisture

content, permissible jacket temperature etc. The dryer is available in

sizes ranging from 100 liters to 20,000 liters gross volume. The volume of

wet material loaded into the dryer is usually restricted to 40-45% of gross

volume.

Valuable organic solvents can be conveniently condensed and recovered

Labour requirement is minimum and product losses during handling are negligible provided

The agitator is usually the hallow cylinders with hollow arms this allows a considerable

increase in heating surface are there by reducing the drying time

Low temperature drying under vacuum makes them more suitable for heat sensitive

materials to maintain the quality

The Expensive solvents can be almost completely recover through a suitable Condenser &

Vacuum Receiver

As a heating media we can used Thermic Fluid, Steam or Hot Water. When hot water is used

for heating it can be electrically heated when steam is not available

The rotary parts are slow in rotating that ranges from 5-15 RPM. The drying done in a Rotary

Vacuum Dryer is a form of batch operation
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